419-567-1060
http://food.delivertoledo.com

Rally's Bancroft
Fuel Surcharge

Burgers

Due to the unprecedented gas prices
sweeping through our area, and in
line with our mission to fairly
compensate our drivers for the work
they do, all delivery fees now include
a $1 fuel surcharge. This $1 is passed
directly through to your driver, and
will help with their ability to continue
to deliver you your food in an efficient
and friendly manner. This surcharge
does not take the place of any tip, but
rather brings their pay back to
affordable levels when the gas prices
were much lower. Thank you for your
understanding and continued support
of our local company!

Authorization for Purchase
and Delivery
Rally's is a non participating
restaurant. By ordering online from
our website or thru our app you are
authorizing Deliver Toledo to call in,
pay for, and deliver your order to you.
We are providing this service to you
and acting as your pick up agent. The
prices are adjusted to supplement
this service. Deliver Toledo does not
represent or market Rally's. For
questions, comments or alterations to
your order you must call or text
Deliver Toledo at 419-845-8217.
Deliver Toledo cannot and will not be
responsible for the quality of the food
items received from any non
participating restaurant. Thank you.

Combo Meals
Big Buford Combo

$9.29

The boss of burgers made with two
large hand-seasoned, 100% beef
hamburger patties, topped with two
slices of melted American cheese,
crisp iceberg lettuce, a slice of
red-ripe tomato, red onion, dill
pickles, ketchup, mustard and
mayonnaise all served on a toasted
bakery-style bun. Ask for extra
napkins.

Smokey BBQ Bacon Buford $10.69
Combo
New Smokey BBQ Bacon Buford
features two 100% beef
hand-seasoned patties topped with
Swiss cheese, two slices of smoked
bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickles,
onion, sweet & smoky BBQ sauce,
smoky mayo and even more bits of
real chopped up bacon. It's the
bigger, bolder and better way to do
burgers.

Chicken

Big Buford

$5.69

The boss of burgers made with two
large hand-seasoned, 100% beef
hamburger patties, topped with two
slices of melted American cheese,
crisp iceberg lettuce, a slice of
red-ripe tomato, red onion, dill
pickles, ketchup, mustard and
mayonnaise all served on a toasted
bakery-style bun. Ask for extra
napkins.

Smokey BBQ Bacon Buford
New Smokey BBQ Bacon Buford
features two 100% beef
hand-seasoned patties topped with
Swiss cheese, two slices of smoked
bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickles,
onion, sweet & smoky BBQ sauce,
smoky mayo and even more bits of
real chopped up bacon. It's the
bigger, bolder and better way to do
burgers.

$6.49

Warning: there will be bacon. Take
on these two large hand-seasoned,
100% beef hamburger patties piled
high with four slices of crispy bacon,
two slices of American cheese,
melted cheddar cheese, ketchup and
mayonnaise all served on a toasted
bakery-style bun.

$4.49

All hail the champ. With a
hand-seasoned, 100% beef large
hamburger patty topped with
American cheese, a slice of red ripe
tomato, red onion, crisp iceberg
lettuce, dill pickles, ketchup, mustard
and mayonnaise on a toasted
bakery-style bun this burger comes
out on top.

$4.79

Double up on deep sea flavor. Two
crispy fish filets topped with melted
American cheese, crisp iceberg
lettuce, and tartar sauce, all served
up on a toasted sesame seed bun.

$2.89

Our crispy fish filet topped with
iceberg lettuce and tartar sauce for a
boatload of flavor between two
toasted sesame seed buns.

Classic & Boneless Wings
$7.09
$12.99
$23.79
$3.59
$6.89
$11.89

Sweet Side
Classic Milkshake
Funnel Cake Fries
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Spicy Chicken Sandwich

$2.99

This chicken bites back. Heat
things up with our crispy Spicy
Chicken topped with crisp iceberg
lettuce and mayonnaise all served on
a toasted sesame seed bun.

$4.19

Heat things up with two of our
crispy all-white meat Spicy Chicken
patties topped with American cheese,
crisp iceberg lettuce, and
mayonnaise, all served on a toasted
sesame seed bun. Cluck the game
up.

$2.99

Try the crispiest, juiciest, most
perfectly seasoned, all-white meat
chicken bites in the game served in a
box with our Famous Seasoned
Fries.

Deep Sea Double

5 Piece Classic Wings
10 Piece Classic Wings
20 Piece Classic Wings
5 Piece Boneless Wings
10 Piece Boneless Wings
20 Piece Boneless Wings

$5.89

Our NEW Bacon BBQ Mother
Cruncher Chicken Sandwich is made
with an all-white meat chicken breast
that is coated in a super crunchy
breading that s topped with Sweet &
Smoky BBQ sauce, crispy onion
tanglers, shredded iceberg lettuce,
melted American cheese, and two
slices of crispy bacon all served on a
toasted, bakery-style bun.

Chicken Bites & Fries Box

Fish

Crispy Fish Sandwich

BBQ Bacon Mother Cruncher

Spicy Chicken Double

Cheese Champ

$4.79

NEW Classic Mother Cruncher
chicken sandwich - made with an
all-white meat chicken breast that is
coated in a super crunchy breading
and lightly fried then topped with our
new signature Squawk Sauce,
pickles, crisp iceberg lettuce, a slice
of red ripe tomato and served on a
toasted, bakery-style bun.

$7.09

Baconzilla

Classic Mother Cruncher

$3.59
$2.79

Half Pound Chicken Bites &
Fries

$5.69

Too much flavor for their own
good. Get a half-pound of our crispy,
juicy, perfectly seasoned, all-white
meat chicken bites, and fries.

Hot Dogs
Chili Dog

$2.19

Bet you thought we couldn't fit any
more flavor between the bun, but
then we smothered an all-beef grilled
hot dog with meaty chili, diced red
onions, ketchup, and mustard.

Grilled Hot Dog

$1.19

Better than the ballpark, this juicy,
beefy frank is grilled up just right and
served in a toasted bun with ketchup
and mustard.

Fry Love
Famous Seasoned Fries
Fully Loaded Fries

$2.59
$4.59

Our Famous Seasoned Fries
topped with cheese, ranch and crispy
bacon.

Cheese Chili Cheese Fries

$4.59

Baconzilla Combo

$10.09

Warning: there will be bacon. Take
on these two large hand-seasoned,
100% beef hamburger patties piled
high with four slices of crispy bacon,
two slices of American cheese,
melted cheddar cheese, ketchup and
mayonnaise all served on a toasted
bakery-style bun.

Cheese Champ Combo

Drinks
Slushies
Soft Drink

$2.39
$2.59

$8.59

$7.79

Menu Pricing
Participating restaurants set &
determine menu prices.

BBQ Bacon Mother Cruncher $8.99
Combo
Our NEW Bacon BBQ Mother
Cruncher Chicken Sandwich is made
with an all-white meat chicken breast
that is coated in a super crunchy
breading that s topped with Sweet &
Smoky BBQ sauce, crispy onion
tanglers, shredded iceberg lettuce,
melted American cheese, and two
slices of crispy bacon all served on a
toasted, bakery-style bun.

$11.69

Let these wings take you higher. 5
crispy and juicy bone-in Classic
Wings sauced and tossed in your
choice of sauce.

Chicken Bites Box Combo

$5.39

Too much flavor for their own
good. Get our crispy, juicy, perfectly
seasoned, all-white meat chicken
bites.

Spicy Chicken Sandwich
Combo

$6.99

This chicken bites back. Heat
things up with our crispy Spicy
Chicken topped with crisp iceberg
lettuce and mayonnaise all served on
a toasted sesame seed bun.

Deep Sea Double Combo

$8.39

Double up on deep sea flavor. Two
crispy fish filets topped with melted
American cheese, crisp iceberg
lettuce, and tartar sauce, all served
up on a toasted sesame seed bun.

Half Pound Chicken Bites
Combo

$7.79

Too much flavor for their own
good. Get a half-pound of our crispy,
juicy, perfectly seasoned, all-white
meat chicken bites.

Chili Dog Combo

These hunger-crushing,
cheese-loaded mozzarella sticks are
tossed with our Famous Seasoned
Fries seasoning and served with a
side of marinara sauce.

While we try to keep this menu as
updated as possible, some items may
not be available at all times and pricing
may change. Please contact us with
any questions. Thank you for your
understanding!

NEW Classic Mother Cruncher
chicken sandwich - made with an
all-white meat chicken breast that is
coated in a super crunchy breading
and lightly fried then topped with our
new signature Squawk Sauce,
pickles, crisp iceberg lettuce, a slice
of red ripe tomato and served on a
toasted, bakery-style bun.

5pc Classic Wings Combo

Fry Seasoned Monsterella Stix $3.09

Accuracy

All hail the champ. With a
hand-seasoned, 100% beef large
hamburger patty topped with
American cheese, a slice of red ripe
tomato, red onion, crisp iceberg
lettuce, dill pickles, ketchup, mustard
and mayonnaise on a toasted
bakery-style bun this burger comes
out on top.

Classic Mother Cruncher
Combo

We took our Famous Seasoned
Fries up a notch with meaty chili and
melted cheddar cheese.

$6.59

Bet you thought we couldn't fit any
more flavor between the bun, and yet
we took our all-beef grilled hot dog
and smothered it in meaty chili, diced
red onions, ketchup and mustard, all
served on a toasted hot dog bun.
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